Abstract The use of foresight as a tool in policy and strategic decision making increased especially in the last decade of the twentieth century in order to enhance competitiveness and innovation of nations, regions, corporations and even individuals. Coupled with this development a lot of different definitions which partly include part of the others emerged in the literature. However, it was observed that none of these definitions were capable enough to represent an integrated and holistic view about the impact of foresight on the management of the future. In this article, the integrated foresight management model is introduced which is based on the integrated management model but enriched by a knowledge-peoplesystem-organisation framework. The current list of definitions was tabulated in this new model and the vacancies in the model were filled out. This integrated foresight management model can help practitioners in designing national, regional or corporate programs in developing necessary organisational structures, deliverables and behaviours on policy, strategy and operational levels of management.
Introduction
The accumulation of the available literature on the definition of foresight presents a picture which tries to be comprehensive by covering all aspects related with the future and its impact on all elements of life. Although the definitions of Irvine and Martine (1984) and Coates (1985) are quite extended, the following authors in the 1990s have had the opportunity to discuss these definitions and fill in the gaps such as wealth creation and quality of life targets (Georghiou, 1996) , main barriers (Slaughter, 1996) , the need for personal awareness (McDermott, 1996) , competencies (Robinson, 1996) , freedom as a basic goal (Bell, 1998) , priority setting (Rappert, 1999) , feedback into strategic planning , levels of foresight (Ruff, 2001 ) and people focus (Kozlowski, 2001) .
These augmented definitions are fragments of a big picture. Foresight clearly deals with the future and especially with the set of many possible futures trying to define the preferable future. It avoids prediction or single point forecasts. It could be inspired by the analysis of historical data but this is not a prerequisite. The definition of the big picture becomes valuable when it is sorted out and organized by a knowledge-people-system-organisation (KPSO) framework and by applying an integrated management model (IMM) to the definitions above.
In this article, we are going to start with considering the levels of IMM. Foresight is not only a strategic or normative, i.e. policy, activity. It has an impact on the formulation and especially the decision making at all levels. Hence, foresight is not planning but a pre-phase of planning on any level of IMM enhancing priority setting, again on each level. We will also explain the KPSO framework and its relation to any foresight activity, which will be followed by a section describing the expectations from a model. Second, the IMM and KPSO frameworks will be modified and another framework, i.e. claritas-unitas-integrates-consonante, will be added to these two as a supporting feature. Third, the integrated foresight management (IFM) model is going to be constructed, the literature concerning comparative national foresight studies will be reviewed using this model and the missing features will be added to IFM in order to have a complete model.
The keys: integrated management model and knowledge-people-system-organisation frameworks Integrated management model This concept stems from Bleicher (1991) of St Gallen University who developed the``St Gallen management concept'' of Ulrich (1984) and named it as``The concept of integrated management''. Bleicher (1991) builds this concept, based on the functions of management, which Ulrich defines as forming, steering and development. The concept of integrated management in Figure 1 is characterised by a two-dimensional structure of the problem areas of management: the impact of time (horizontal view) and constituting elements (vertical view) .
On the horizontal view, different management levels are defined according to the time dimension which requires the execution of different activities. While the normative management aims to secure the survival and growth of an organisation, strategic management is occupied with the construction, maintenance and utilisation of success potentials. The operative management is responsible for the implementation of normative and strategic aims. On the vertical view, the basic elements of management are distinguished by structures, goals and behaviour. This consideration is based on the assumption that the management activities influence the organisational activities in such a way that the structures are manipulated, goals are determined and a basic and agreed behavioural pattern is created. The structure covers, on one hand. the order of elements in a system and their relationships, and on the other hand, the instruments for the generation of such arrangements.
On the normative level, the constitution of the organisation is the basis which is realized by the organisation and management systems on the strategic level. On the operative level. the structure is reflected in processes. Goals could be quantitative or qualitative. The forming, steering and development activities are related to goals. The behaviour comprises both internal social and cultural aspects and the integration of the organisation with its environment. According to Bleicher (1991) , the normative dimension establishes behaviour and the strategic dimension intends to lead this behaviour. The operative dimension deals with the performance of work processes, which is entirely shaped by employee management.
Each field in the integrated management model deserves a detailed explanation in order to clarify its content. Bleicher (1991) proposes a profiling method which enables the construction of an organisational profile for assessment. Parameters with two extremes are developed reflecting the relevant management aspect for each field.
Mission statements should describe the overall direction and orientation for the strategic and operative management in the normative goals. The parameters, with their extremes, are as follows: The constitution of any organisation determines the order and regulations within the normative structures. While the rights and relations of the owners are important for this constitution, the rules of conflict management also play a vital role. In order to pursue the economic goals, the internal construction of the organisation with the available legal design tools with a humanistic social system becomes crucial. The corresponding parameters with their extremes are as follows: & representation of interests in board (shareholder/ stakeholder); & art of conflict resolution (confrontation/consensus); & economical, legal and social structure (nondifferentiated/differentiated); & distance of the management to real life (close-operative/ far-strategic); According to Bleicher (1991) , the steering function should transfer all the normative and strategic goals into operational actions. This activity creates execution of specific objects. The relative situations demand not profiling, but the creation of management actions according to objective criteria. The problem-solving process of operative management mainly deals with the controlling of single orders and tasks, the adaptation of the structures and management systems and also the behaviour of the members to the demand of the current situation. Bleicher (1991) Shortly, we can claim that on the normative level foresight enhances policy formulation via identifying critical and emerging technologies and societal developments and trends. On the strategic level, foresight helps in strategy formulation by enabling the areas of strategic research. On the operative level, it could provide early warning and caution; however, the integration of operational actions with normative and strategic decisions is more critical at this level since the decisions today define the future tomorrow.
Knowledge-people-system-organisation framework
The people-system-organisation (PSO) framework stems from the goal directed project management methodology of Andersen et al. (1995) . The greater part of project literature concerns technical projects, such as construction of bridges, roads, airports or oil platforms. But there should be a broader perspective for project management. PSO projects are projects where development of a``system'' (a physical product or object), development of``people'' (members or customers of that organization), and``organizations'' (which produce procedures) will occur simultaneously.
The PSO framework has been extended with knowledge (K), which is the collation of information. Hence, KPSO stands for knowledge, people, system, and organization (O È ner and Bas Îog AElu, 2000). The literature survey has shown that there is a great emphasis on the knowledge dimension in foresight.
The KPSO concept emphasizes the importance of balancing all four elements, knowledge, people, system and organization.``S'' stands for technical outcomes or goals of the project. It often represents what we can``touch and feel'' in the project. For example, in a construction project, the new building is the``S''. The most common failing in project work is to focus too strongly on the technical content.
In typical organizational development projects the situation is reversed. These are only concerned with developing people in the organization and relationships between them. There is not enough emphasis on developing routines and procedures that will support the changes required in the organization. KPSO projects are projects where the result should be à`c omposite product'' balanced in all four dimensions. One of the most important and characteristic aspects of project work is the extent to which people involved in the project, and who will use the results, are invited to participate in the work. One extreme is the``purely specialist project'', the other extreme is the``purely process-oriented project''. In purely specialist projects all the work is performed by specialists without any form of cooperation or consultation with the end users. There is no place for user cooperation. In purely process-oriented projects, on the contrary, everyone is encouraged to become involved and the project is allowed to be dominated by whatever problems and possibilities the participants see as being most important at any given time. The process itself determines the progress of the project.
All KPSO projects are``mixed'' projects. They contain elements both from the process-oriented approach and from the specialist project. As will be shown later, all foresight projects should also have a mixed nature. They are neither`p urely specialist projects'', which are focused on only expert views, nor``purely process-oriented projects'', which only focus on process and large-scale involvement. Foresight has now entered a stage where it should be considered with this KPSO``mixed'' project approach.
What is expected from a model?
Before introducing the integrated foresight management (IFM) model it is necessary to discuss the basic features of a model. One of the most comprehensive assessments of models was developed by Deutsch (1963) . He identifies three basic criteria for choosing among models in either the physical or social sciences and he suggests that the quality of a concept or a model depends on its: & economy; & significance; & explanatory or predictive powers.
If the model identifies the true aspects of a phenomenon or process and thereby produces a picture of reality that is simpler than reality itself, then it can be said to model thè`e conomical''. In the second place, the better model is the one that has more significance, the one that focuses attention on aspects or relationships that are not already obvious or that are not trivial.
Finally, the better model is the one that has the greater`e xplanatory or predictive capacities''. To be predictive, a model must have:
Rigor is the capacity of a model to produce unique answers ± regardless of who uses it. Combinatorial richness refers to the range of hypotheses the model generates, the number of interesting features and relations it identifies. Organizing power consists of the ability of a model or concept to explain processes other than those it was originally designed to explain, its ability to account for new phenomena.
In this section, the framework for comparison will be constructed based on two approaches: the KPSO framework and the integrated management model (IMM). The combined usage of these frameworks integrates different views on foresight, e.g. normative and strategic views, and hence becomes economic. This also focuses the attention on the integration between levels and elements of management, distinguishes the non-trivial issues such as knowledge and operative management and leads to a significant model.
The predictive power of IFM lies in the definition of its fields. Once the features of its fields are defined then the model can be rigorously used for any foresight study. Combinatorial richness stems from the combination of the nine fields, which can generate a wide range of hypothesis and the relations between the fields. Organizing power again comes from the exclusivity and the dependence of the fields which explain the foresight process, including new phenomena such as the evolution of generations of foresight.
Before this construction, the timeframe for the integrated management model will be designed and the overall approach for the integration between levels and elements of management will be discussed.
Modifications of IMM and KPSO

Discussion of the IMM timeframe
An important dimension of the IMM is the time period associated with each level. Graf (1999) also distinguished these levels based on the work of Bleicher (1991) and shows that, on the normative level, the required time perspective for foresight is ten years and more, whereas on the strategic level, it is bounded by five years, as in Figure 2 . Operative management is concerned with a time frame of up to one-and-a-half years.
Knowledge is divided into two parts. Knowledge about the past is``analysis'' and knowledge about the future is``foresight''. This underlies the different work packages which should be done in an analysis study and a foresight study. Each management level requires both studies with similar timeframes. Slaughter (1996a, b, c) discusses the same issue by elaborating on the extended``present'' in Figure 3 . According to his definition, the``present'' depends on the activity pursued by the human beings and hence different activities require different``presents''. This distinction between different activities and timeframes can help in defining the content of foresight studies for different goals and objectives.
According to his definition, six different``presents'' could be developed, as seen in Table I . While all``presents'' are designed such that they cover the next``x'' years, only``200 years'' includes the previous and the next 100 years. This approach is very similar to Graf (1999) .``One year present'' is appropriate for some goals but it is too short.``Ten years'' is not enough to assess the medium-to-long-term impacts of the related decision;``20 years'' is required for the analysis of the themes such as economic reform, life standards and social security;``50 years'' is necessary to understand themes such as environment and cultural change. Whilè`1 00 years'' is required for developing historical and futuristic theories,``200 years'' provides a macro-view of history.
While Bleicher (1991) combines the levels of the integrated management model with different timeframes, Slaughter (1996a, b, c) introduces a much more integrated concept ±``present'' ± which is extended depending on the activity. These two approaches could be synthesized to generate a more comprehensive timeframe such that it also fulfils the requirements of the foresight studies, strategic management decision and operative actions based on the levels and``presents''.
The normative level includes a timeframe from eight to 30 years which has a median value of 19 years and is very close to the 20 years time period of many nation foresight exercises. This approach includes also the``present'' approach of Slaughter (1996a, b, c) and enables the discussion, not for the next 20 years, but also a discussion which includes ten years before and after. On the strategic level, the timeframe from three to seven years has a median value of about five years, with two years as the interval before and after. On the operative level, the median value of from one to three years is one-and-a-half years with the same duration as the interval before and after. This is also quite relevant for business decisions since most of the budget planning starts from two quarters or half a year before the next planning period.
At this point it would also be wise to remember what Davis (1986) mentioned about foresight. He argues that``foresight'' is anticipating which events are likely to occur more than one minute into the future. This definition includes all future with unlimited time horizon.
Throughout the rest of the study the following structure is going to be used when discussing the time dimensions of the levels of management in IMM: & normative level: eight to 30 years; & strategic level: four to seven years; & operative level: one to three years.
Operations could cover only one activity, which takes one day or one week, or a bunch of activities which might take even several months. Schaffer (1988) argues that a breakthrough strategy could only be realised by focusing on result-oriented business impact projects that will have an immediate, measurable effect on some aspect of a strategic direction. These projects will have short-term goals for about four to six months. However, these projects will demonstrate a tangible achievement ± which should be duplicated or multiplied. If it is considered that there will be at least three or more units it is clear that it could take from one-and-a-half to three years for an operation to be successfully implemented across the whole corporation. Carrying on forward from the frontiers of operative management of three years, the next level is the strategic management. Here, the upper boundary was set by taking the average of five years ± the most cited time-frame for strategic planning ± and ten years, which is long enough to provide insight into dynamic processes, as in Table I above. The average seven-and-a-half years separated the strategic and normative levels. This time-frame could also be thought of as a period long enough to cover the delays which should be added on top of the five years of strategic plans.
According to the above definition, the normative level covers a time-span of eight to 30 years. If the normative level is considered to be the policy level then a number of examples could be given where this time-frame is mentioned for the policy analysis. Niwa and Tomizawa (1999) argue that a science and technology development cycle which has a trajectory as an S-shaped curve with four phases, manufacturing production, technology development, scientific discovery, and scientific infrastructure, explains the Japanese science and technology activities since World War II. According to Niwa and Tomizawa (1999) there are five different periods for each phase. They have found that each period lasts at least for ten years and at most for 30 years. Linstone (2001) analyses each long wave within 25 years with two cycles, e.g. upswing with recovery-prosperity and downswing with recession-depression. Niiniluoto (2001) clarifies the nature of futures studies with the distinction between descriptive science and design science. While doing this, Niiniluoto (2001) mentions that there has been a debate about whether future studies or foresight is a science ± scientia (as a form of knowledge) in Latin, or an art ± ars in Latin (as a form of skill), or technology ± techne in Greek. Niiniluoto (2001) suggests that future studies is not a knowledge-seeking activity but rather a form of social technology ± here art. He argues that future studies is a design science which does not tell how things are but how they ought to be and thereby attempts to help the rational planning of our future. Joyce (1916) described that any product should incorporate three very important features such that it becomes an art: claritas-unitas-integrates. Coates (2001) also mentions clarity, i.e. claritas, consistency and integrity, i.e. integrates, as the virtues which should be admired and 
Claritas-unitas-integrates-consonante of IMM
Notes:
a not included in the original work of Slaughter (1996a, b, c) Source: Based and extended on the work Slaughter (1996a, b, c) f o re s ig h t 5 , 2 2 0 0 3 practiced by university professors. O È ner (2001) points out that``consonante'' could be added to framework of Joyce (1916) . Hence the framework becomes claritas-unitasintegrates-consonante. The discussion of Bleicher (1991) about the vertical and horizontal integration among the levels and elements of management represent only one feature of the abovementioned approach, which is integrates. Claritas requires that each field in IMM should be clearly defined without ambiguous statement. Unitas requires that all fields should produce a united picture where each field preserves its unity. The feature consonante means the harmony created between all fields such that these do not work against each other.
The research note of Elias and Dees (1997) is an example of the consonante feature of normative level of management. They discuss the normative foundations of business, based on two dimensions: objectives and constraints on business behaviour, which are very similar to the IMM elements`g oals'' and``behaviour''. In fact,``goal'' is a very vague concept. The word``objective'' is more suitable for this purpose since objectives ± also due to the tradition of operations research ± have to be quantified and bounded by time. The only missing element is``structure'' of IMM, which is actually discussed at the end of the note under structure of the market, including legal institutions, monitoring process of unethical conduct, etc.
Elias and Dees (1997) point out that although it is very difficult to select the ideal normative goals and normative constraints, managers should combine these constraints with business performance such that they support each other. The structure of the market is very important in terms of its legal institutions because these may enforce or diminish the performance of the business. It is also mentioned that managers who do not follow high ethical standards are sometimes dismissed as being short-sighted. The authors favour maximization of profit as the normative goal, ethical and moral standards as the normative behaviour and efficient legal institutions as the normative structure.
Knowledge triangle for KPSO Major and Cordey-Hayes (2000) extended the work of Slaughter (1995) and Horton (1999) such that six features are included in the hierarchy of knowledge. However, their twodimensional framework has one redundant dimension, i.e. the dimension which has abstract and concrete as two extremes. The other dimension lacks a normative level of management, whereas the work of ASTPP (1999) does not mention both normative and operative levels of management.
From these observations we developed the``knowledge triangle'' which incorporated both the hierarchy of Major and Cordey-Hayes (2000) , the levels of integrated management model, and the three necessary competencies, i.e. participation, creativity and expertise of Faucheux and Hue (2001) , as seen in Figure 4 . Idier (2000) mentioned two of these competencies, i.e. creativity and expertise.
According to this triangle framework, operative actions create data which should be collected and transformed into information by expertise. The collation and summarization of information results in strategic knowledge, and creativity helps in translating that knowledge into understanding. The normative level of management is articulated when the understanding is assimilated to wisdom. Wisdom is transferred to action if and only if participation is in place such that actions become an issue of operative management and are widely implemented.
The triangle framework also carries similarities to the Greek triangle which Godet (2001) puts forward. In this triangle, the three features are related to each other and strengthen each other while thinking about and creating the future: (1) action, i.e. strategic will; (2) anticipation, i.e. prospective thought; and (3) appropriation, i.e. collective mobilization.
Expertise works as appropriation which forces collective mobilization. Creativity is not possible without prospective thought of anticipation. Participation leads to action via strategic will.
Another feature of the knowledge triangle is its inherent capability to show how the three competencies should be nurtured and developed within the levels of management of IMM. This is determined by the side of the triangle opposite to the corner. Creativity is an operative ability. Expertise should be developed over the long term since it is a normative ability. Participation is necessary to maintain in the medium term or on the strategic level and could not be neglected after a short period of time the decision to act is taken.
The concept of the integrated foresight management (IFM) model
The development of IFM The successful management of foresight exercises depends on the understanding of foresight. In the 1990s, the debate about foresight as a concept intensified. However, the understanding of foresight has been dominated by different levels of management in different studies. For some, foresight was conceived only as a strategic exercise, while for others foresight was only a normative exercise. The results of the foresight exercises, and especially the outputs of Delphi studies, with events which could be realized in one to three years of time, also reflect the operative nature of foresight. Some authors also expressed the strategic and operative nature of foresight without mentioning the normative nature.
On the other hand, each national or regional exercise tried to focus on a list of sectors without considering the project nature of the foresight exercise. This focus resulted in exercises f o re s i g h t 5 ,2 2 0 0 3 with a bias towards only technology or system-related studies. Although the second generation is said to have also the people or behaviour focus, none of the studies exhibit an integrated scheme. Knowledge was an element which was discovered recently in the UK studies (Rappert, 1999) .
The theoretical and practical issues discussed above increased the need for an integrated scheme. Here, IMM provides all aspects with its level, e.g. normative, strategic and operative, and its elements, e.g. structure, goals and behaviour, although there is this problem of vagueness concerning``goals'' as described in the previous section. Besides, one can set goals for every field of IMM and define even more specific goals. The``structure'' of IMM has the same meaning with organisation. The``behaviour'' of IMM is nothing but the people category of KPSO. In the case of`g oals'' we are going to use``system'' since system means the products and services to be generated, and therefore supports the other two pillars.
K is the fourth element of KPSO which should be analysed according to the triangular model given in the previous sections which combines the strength of the work carried out so far with the levels of IMM.
The whole discussion in previous sections results in IFM with the main structure as listed below: & The modified IMM with defined time horizon. & The knowledge triangle. & The claritas-unitas-integrates-consonante principle.
Literature review according to the IFM model
In order to apply the IFM model and to understand the nature of comparative national foresight studies done so far, an assessment was carried out based on the results in the previous chapter. Table II There are two features which have not been shown on this model. The first one is the time horizon aspect very extensively discussed by Schultz (1997) for the first time. The second one is the level of foresight exercises defined by Martin and Irvine (1989) , i.e. macro, meso and micro level. The distribution of these on the levels are as follows: macro to normative, meso to strategic and micro to operative level. Table II distinguishes the focus of the comparative national foresight. It is evident from the results that the most focussed element was system and the most focussed level was normative management. The fact that the one of the two fields with the highest number of features is the field of`n ormative systems'' provides further support for this. Among the levels of management, operative and strategic levels follow normative level with 12 and nine features respectively. The difference between normative and the remaining two levels shows a strong emphasis on the normative level while comparing national foresight exercises. Although there has been a significant focus on the strategy in the``foresight'' literature, the comparative studies disregarded strategic management level which has only half of the normative level features. It is also observed that the total number of features of strategic and operative management levels almost reach and pass normative level with a slight difference of three features.
Among the elements of management, the analysis reveals that system-related features led the previous comparisons. System-related led with 16 features and organization and people follow with 11 features each. There are two fields with the least number of features which are on the strategic level with organisation and people elements. Compared with the top two fields which are on the normative level, there is no doubt that an improvement is needed within this framework towards defining and adding missing features.
The analysis of the features according to their publishing dates reveals also another important aspect. Most of the normative elements have been discussed since 1989, meaning a time interval of 12 years ending with 2001. On the operative level, the discussion of the people element started in 1989. However, system entered in 1996 and organisation in 1997. The strategic features have been discussed very lately since 1996 for all elements. Based on these, we can state that while normative features have been a major discussion area since 1989, strategy has become an issue in 1996.
Completion of IFM with missing features
As mentioned in the previous section, there is a biased distribution of features according to the current literature about comparison of national foresight studies. Critical areas are strategic management level and the elements of people and organisation. In order to add the missing features, the basic definition of the integrated management model was reviewed. Since the maximum number of features per field was six in the previous section, the target for the completion step for the total number of fields for each area was also defined as six.
While adding the missing features, the following principle was followed. Some features of the IMM are not relevant for IFM since they have to be defined case by case. In the case of the strategic/systems field, whether the performance of Characteristics of the organization (Martin and Irvine, 1989) Direction setting (Martin and Irvine, 1989) , vision building (Blackman et al., 1999) Connection of policy to practitioners (Georghiou, 1996) Balance between various``intrinsic tensions' ' (Martin and Irvine, 1989) Advocacy (Martin and Irvine, 1989) Provident vs. negotiation state (Webster, 1999 ) Scope (Georghioui, 1996 Direct link to science and technology policy (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Creating a forward thinking culture (Blackman et al., 1999 ) Technoeconomic vs. socioeconomic approach (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Plan for uncertainty (Jewell et al., 2000) Matching technological changes with acceptable directions for society ) Foresight becomes a part of routine decision making (Glenn et al., 2001) Enrich policy making process Agenda setting with wide range of interests (Jorgensen, 2001) Involvement of government in foresight (Glenn et al., 2001) Focus on risk management (Jorgensen, 2001)
Number of sub-areas (Schultz, 1997) Form network of innovators (Georghiou, 1996) network formation (Blackman et al., 1999) Access to expert views (Georghiou, 1996) Central/decentral ( Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) International comparison (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Involve all stakeholders (Jewell et al., 2000) Determining priorities (Martin and Johnston, 1999) Setting priorities (Blackman et al., 1999) Early warning system for decision makers (Glenn et al., 2001 )
Number of topic statements (Schultz, 1997) Stimulating debate (Georghiou, 1996) Consensus generation (Martin and Irvine, 1989) Delphi (Martin and Johnston, 1999) Prediction/prescription (Northcott, 1996) Number of respondents (Schultz, 1997) Panel (Tegart, 2000) Quantification via models (Northcott, 1996) Informal, semiformal (Martin and Johnston, 1999 ) Specific follow-up actions (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Scenarios (Martin and Johnston, 1999) Link the process with the desired outcome (Jewell et al., 2000) f o re s i g h t 5 ,2 2 0 0 3 resources are going to be specialized or generalist depends on the specific area, technology or solution. In another case concerning the strategic/people field, the place of behaviour development is not a feature for comparison of national foresight programmes since the competition among nations occurs globally and the development of mobile communication makes the idea of a fixed place irrelevant.
The final IFM model is presented in Table III .
Conclusion
The IFM model reveals a comprehensive framework with which it is possible to assess any foresight exercise by Characteristics of the organization ( Martin and Irvine, 1989) Direction setting (Martin and Irvine, 1989) , vision building (Blackman et al., 1999) Connection of policy to practitioners (Georghiou, 1996) Balance between various``intrinsic tensions' ' (Martin and Irvine, 1989) Advocacy (Martin and Irvine, 1989) Provident vs. negotiation state (Webster, 1999 ) Scope (Georghioui, 1996 Direct link to science and technology policy (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Creating a forward thinking culture (Blackman et al., 1999 ) Technoeconomic vs. socioeconomic approach (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Plan for uncertainty (Jewell et al., 2000) Matching technological changes with acceptable directions for society ) Foresight becomes a part of routine decision making (Glenn et al., 2001) Enrich policy making process Agenda setting with wide range of interests (Jorgensen, 2001) Involvement of government in foresight (Glenn et al., 2001) Focus on risk management (Jorgensen, 2001) Cultural leverage (collective us/individual heros) Strategic 6 6 6 18
Number of sub-areas (Schultz, 1997) Form network of innovators (Georghiou, 1996) , network formation (Blackman et al., 1999) Access to expert views (Georghiou, 1996) Central/decentral ( Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) International comparison (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Involve all stakeholders (Jewell et al., 2000) Reference points (formal rules/sysmbols) Determining priorities (Johnston and Martin, 1999) Focus of behaviour development (individual/team) Extent of rules ( single rules, efficiency oriented/framework rules, effectivity oriented) Setting priorities (Blackman et al., 1999) Number of topic statements (Schultz, 1997) Stimulating debate (Georghiou, 1996) Consensus generation Irvine, 1989) Delphi (Johnston and Martin, 1999) Prediction/prescription (Northcott, 1996) Number of respondents (Schultz, 1997) Panel (Tegart, 2000) Quantification via models (Northcott, 1996) Informal, semiformal (Martin and Johnston, 1999) 
Representation techniques
Specific follow-up actions (Gavigan and Scapolo, 1999) Scenarios (Martin and Johnston, 1999) Implementation methodologies Link the process with the desired outcome (Jewell et al., 2000) Behaviour diagnosis
Organisational development Annual budgets Motivation techniques f o re s ig h t 5 , 2 2 0 0 3 focusing on the most important features of management of the future, i.e. the levels and elements of management. By clearly distinguishing the levels of management, i.e. policy, strategy and operations, and the elements of management, i.e. knowledge, people, system and organisation, and also integrating these via the claritas-unitas-integratesconsonante framework, the IFM enables any practitioner a holistic view.
The benefits of such a model could be observed in three main implementation areas regarding foresight:
(1) The implementation of any foresight study could be managed by using this model as checklist for a methodological approach such that all features of a foresight study are covered in a balanced approach. (2) The assessment of the national foresight studies by country with IFM could clearly distinguish the performances and nature of each study. Alsan (2003) found out that the framework was very effective in the assessment of eight national foresight studies which have different characters and are in different levels of economic development. (3) The IFM also could also enable the definition of generations of foresight studies under the evolution of foresight studies. By looking at the missing features in each generation, an action plan can be developed for each generation in order to develop the infrastructure for the next generation of foresight.
Hence, we can conclude that IFM would be an eye-opener for the foresight theorists and practitioners worldwide by shedding light on the most frequently discussed topics in the foresight literature and application.
